Objective: To determine whether endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) in children has a better outcome at a certain age.
S
INCE ITS DESCRIPTION in 1989, endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) has gained acceptance as a surgical procedure for the treatment of chronic sinusitis in children. [1] [2] [3] [4] Parents, pediatricians, and primary care physicians have been seeking the help of otolaryngologists for the treatment of children with chronic sinusitis that persists despite aggressive medical treatment, and surgical treatment has been increasingly requested. Because of new surgical techniques, most children who undergo ESS are now relieved of their symptoms. Hebert and Bent 5 recently performed a metaanalysis of the outcomes of pediatric ESS and concluded that it is a safe and effective treatment for chronic sinusitis.
The role and treatment of gastroesophageal reflux in pediatric chronic sinusitis are well defined. 6 However, the role of adenoidectomy in children with symptoms of chronic sinusitis continues to be debated, especially when long-term success or patient selection are concerned. 7, 8 Children are not young adults. Knowledge by sinus surgeons of the anatomy and development of the nose and paranasal sinuses is extremely important when they operate on children. Wolf et al 9 studied the development of the paranasal sinuses in the skulls of 100 pediatric cadavers and divided it into 4 stages corresponding to 4 age groups. The first group includes newborns and infants to 1 year of age; the second group, children from 1 to 4 years; the third group, children from 4 to 8 years; and the fourth group, children from 8 to 12 years. These authors noted certain characteristics specific to each group. They also described the clinical importance of pediatric paranasal sinus surgery, and Manning 10 warned that ESS was more difficult in children than in adults because of children's smaller features. Yet, to our knowledge, ESS outcomes in different pediatric age groups were not systematically evaluated before the present study.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the outcome of ESS in children of the 4 different age groups and to determine whether the procedure has a better outcome at a certain age. 
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METHODS
PATIENTS
We conducted a cohort study of patients seen at the pediatric otolaryngology service of a tertiary referral hospital between January 1994 and June 1999. During that time, 746 children were referred for opinion regarding surgery because of refractory chronic sinusitis despite at least 6 months of medical treatment (we rarely consider surgery for patients with less than 6 months of medical treatment except in the case of complications). Treatment included long-term administration of antibiotics, nasal corticosteroids, decongestants, and systemic corticosteroids, as well as antireflux and allergy management. All children were evaluated for possible allergies and immunoglobulin deficiency, and screened for cystic fibrosis with a sweat chloride test. Forty-two children with cystic fibrosis, immunodeficiency, fungal infection, or prior sinus surgery were excluded. Anterior ethmoidectomy with middle meatal antrostomy was performed in 112 of the 746 children. Posterior ethmoidectomy or frontal or sphenoid sinus surgery was performed in only a few. Sixty-two children had adenoidectomy simultaneously with the sinus procedure.
OUTCOME ASSESSMENT
After surgery, all children were followed up at 3-month intervals for at least 12 months (median, 24 months). A questionnaire mailed to parents or caregivers at least 12 months (range, 12-36 months) after surgery was used to assess the preoperative symptoms of each child and the degree to which these symptoms had changed since surgery. Major preoperative symptoms included nasal obstruction or stuffiness, rhinorrhea, cough, and headache. Parents or caregivers ranked the symptoms as cured, improved, same, or worse, and also stated their satisfaction with the surgery. In children whose symptoms were cured or improved, ESS was considered successful; in children who needed further surgery or whose symptoms were the same as or worse than before surgery, it was considered a failure.
Children were grouped according to age, and univariate statistical analysis was performed using a 2 test in the analysis of binary outcomes. For continuous variables a t test was performed. Multivariate analysis was performed using logistic regression analysis with SAS software (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Of the 112 patients who were identified as possible study participants, 99 satisfied the criteria of having at least 12 months of follow-up and a completed questionnaire. Age range was 2 to13 years (mean, 6.5 years).
There were 63 boys and 36 girls, and 18 of the 33 preschool children were in day care. Other characteristics of the patient population are summarized in Table 1 . The mean computed tomography (CT) scan score using the Lund-Mackay 11 system was 11.1 (range, 4-24). The overall success rate of ESS was 82%. Univariate analysis of age and outcome of surgery showed that the success rate in children 6 years and older was 89%, compared with 73% in children younger than 6 years (P=.04). Of the 11 (11%) children who required revision surgery, 9 were younger than 6 years and only 2 were 6 years or older. The time from surgery to revision is shown in the tabulation.
Patient No.
Time
Analysis of the data was also performed with children divided into 3 age groups. In group 1 were children younger than 4 years; in group 2, children from 4 to 8 years of age; and in group 3, children older than 8 years. There were 11 children in group 1, 60 in group 2, and 28 in group 3. The ESS success rate was 36% (4 children) for group 1, 88% (53 children) for group 2, and 86% (24 children) for group 3 (P=.002).
Multivariate logistic regression analysis using age as an independent variable and outcome as success of ESS was performed. Other variables in the model included sex, asthma, allergies, exposure to cigarette smoke at home, and CT score. The analysis using different age groups showed that ESS was statistically more successful in children older than 6 years ( Table 2 ). In children younger than 3 years ESS had a high failure rate, with a 75% incidence of revision surgery.
COMMENT
Currently, ESS is one of the treatments available to children with chronic sinusitis. The consensus is that surgery should be performed on children for whom maximal medical management has failed. The role and benefit of adenoidectomy in children with chronic sinusitis continues to be a matter of debate. Some physicians suggest that the inflammation of the adenoids (adenoiditis), rather that their size, is what matters, whereas others believe that size is important. 7, 12 Adenoidectomy has been effective in reducing the symptoms of chronic sinusitis, sometimes without confirmation of sinusitis by a CT scan. 13, 14 The only prospective study comparing adenoidectomy and ESS showed that adenoidectomy alone was helpful in children with a low CT scan score but not in children with a high CT score and asthma. 8 Yet, the consensus is that surgery may be necessary in some children to improve their quality of life and prevent complications. A recent study showed that the quality of life of children with chronic sinusitis is worse than that of children with asthma. 15 A recent meta-analysis showed that ESS was successful in 88% of children with chronic sinusitis. 5 Although some reports suggest that surgical treatment of chronic sinusitis is not appropriate for children younger than 7 years, 16 to our knowledge, the age at which ESS should be considered has not been addressed.
In many studies the term child refers to a person younger than 18 years and, in some studies, younger than 21 years. We believe that treatment outcomes for chronic sinusitis in children should be restricted to persons younger than 13 years because, by that age, children's sinuses have reached adult development. 9 Also, the role of adenoidectomy in children older than 13 years is very limited because adenoids have involuted by that age; thus, excluding from studies children older than 13 years will eliminate the adenoid factor that otherwise may affect study findings and treatment results. 17 This study was conducted on patients between 2 and 13 years of age, most of whom were referred to us by the pediatric allergy service of our hospital because at least 6 months of medical treatment had failed to improve their symptoms. All patients had undergone testing for allergy, immunodeficiency, and cystic fibrosis. In all, a CT scan performed at the end of at least 26 weeks of treatment showed persistent evidence of sinusitis. When children required revision surgery, ESS was considered a failure. Children who did not require further surgery were evaluated using a questionnaire at least 12 months after surgery, and ESS was successful in 82% of them. Children older than 6 years had the best success rate and required revision surgery the least. We only had 4 patients younger than 3 years because we rarely perform ESS in that age group except in the case of complications. In spite of this, 3 (75%) of 4 children required revision surgery. We believe that when children with chronic sinusitis are younger than 3 years, ESS should be reserved for those with complications of sinusitis.
This study confirms what many believe, that the results of ESS are age dependent; and we believe that there are several reasons for this. The anatomy of children makes the procedure technically more difficult and limits postoperative debridement of the surgical field. Children also have an immature immune system and are prone to more frequent upper respiratory tract infections. Minimal swelling in a child's nose causes significant obstruction of the outflow tract of the sinuses and facilitates secondary bacterial infection.
Limitations of this study include the use of a questionnaire to measure outcomes in the patients who did not require further surgery. As with all questionnaires about symptoms, responses were subjective; and other unknown factors may also have biased the parents' responses.
Our sample population was made up of children who were referred from the allergy service of our tertiary care hospital because of the failure of at least 6 months of medical treatment. Our sample, with its high incidence of asthma and allergy, may not represent the larger population of children with chronic sinusitis seen by primary care physicians. Our results, then, should be interpreted in that context.
CONCLUSIONS
Endoscopic sinus surgery for chronic sinusitis in children is still in its developmental stages and its role continues to be defined. The procedure was not very successful in children younger than 3 years but it was beneficial in children who were 6 years and older. Surgery, however, may have a role at any age if a complication from chronic sinusitis occurs. Although ESS can be performed at any age if necessary, children younger than 6 years may later need revision surgery.
